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LARGE ANTENNA MULTTFREQUENCY MICROWAVE 

RADIOMETER (A :iIMR) SYSTEM DESIGN 

J. L. King 

ABSTRACT 

The Large Antemu Multifnquency Microwave Radiometer (LAMMR) is a high resolution 

4 meter aperture scanning radiometer system designed to determine sea surface temperature and 

wind sped, atmospheric water vapor and liquid water, precipitation and various sea ice parameters 

by interpreting brightness temperature images from low earth orbiting satellites. One version of this 

system with 7 channels dual polarized from 4.3 to 36.5 GHz is now included in the National Oceanic 

Satellite System (NOSS) which has a planned launch in 1986. The LAMMR with dual linear hori- 

zontal and vertical polarization radiometer channels from 1.4 to 9 1 GHz can provide multidiscipline 

data with resolutions from 105 to 7 km which is a factor of 5 better than were achieved on the 

Nimbus and Seasat Scanning Multichannel Microwave Radiometers (SMMR). 

Trade-off studies have selected a mechanically scanned (1 rps) offset parabolic reflector with 

prime focus clustered feed optics which, for the purposes of this TM, is the baseline concept to 

implement the multichannel measurements. The scan mechanism must provide inomenturn competl- 

sation and powerldata transfer functions for the sensor. The LAMMR design must also consider the 

antenna system and radiometer electronics mass distribution in order to achieve the dynamic balancc 

required to make this instrument compatible with the free flyer spacecraft which must also accom- 

modate other high resolution sensors. This dynamic balance criterion was a factor in the selection 

of the prime focus design over the Cassegrain approach. The earth viewing spillover energy and eoni- 

complex feed development required in the Cassegrin system was a second irnportan t factor. The 

1 revolution per second scan rate required for contiguous coverage of the 7.2 km resolution beanis 
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places stn~lyent icquiretnents on the reflector stiffness. In these studies, graphite epoxy with alum- 

inum honeycomb was found to  meet the tight surface tolerance requirements under spin and space 

tllcrmal environments. Reflector surface tolerances in the 5 x los3 cm to 25 x 10'~ cm rms range have 

beet1 predicted by NASTRAN models. Antenna pattern performance has also been modeled which 

sltows the feasibility of achieving 90% beam efficiencies with these tolerances which is critical to 

rad ionle ter system performance. 

The LAMMR baseline radiometer system uses total power radiometers to  achieve AT'S in the 

.5 to 1.7Ok: range and systern calibration accuracies in the 1 -2'K range. A cold sky hornlambient 

loati two point calibration technique is used in this baseline concept and the second detector output 

uses an i n t e ~ a t e  and dump circuit to  sample the scanning cross-track resolution cells. 

The con(-epts expressed in this Technical Memorandum represent the conclusions of the 

author. Endorsement by the NOSS Project is neither expressed not implied. Specific NOSS require- 

ments may dictate selection of a concept not represented in this document. 
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LARGE ANTENNA MULTIFREQUENCY MICROWAVE 

RADIOMETER (LAMMR) SYSTEM DESIGN 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The LAMMR is a multichannel microwave radiometer system designed to measure brightness 

temperatures to determine sea surface temperature (SST), sea surface wind speed (SSWS), atmo- 

spheric water vapor, liquid water, precipitation, and sea ice parameters (type, concentration) from 

low earth orbiting satellites. The 4 meter aperture antenna system is conically scanned a t  one revo- 

lution per second with a mechanical subsystem to  produce global maps of these geophysical param- 

eters with earth resolution elements (in-track footprints) from 105 to 7.2 kilometers depending on 

the lowest frequency used for a particular parameter (see Figure 1). This system, with the inclusion 

of 5.1 and 6.6 and without the 1.4 and 91 GHz channels, is now planned as part of the National 

Oceanic Satellite System (NOSS) sensor payload scheduled for launch in 1986. This sensor will 

achieve resolutions approximately five times better than were achieved by the Nimbus and Seasat 

passive microwave sensors such as the Electrically Scanned Microwave Radiometer (ESMR) and the 

Scanning Multichannel Microwave Radiometer (SMMR) which first demonstrated these measure- 

ments from space. The LAMMR, because of better spatial resolution, and wider swath coverage 

(1360 km vs approximately 800 km for SMMR), will improve the accuracy and temporal coverage 

of these measurements to  meet the goals outlined in Table 1. The better resolution of the sea surface 

temperature (SST) measurement has another important by-product. The percentage of measured 

ocean area increases from approximately 80% for SMMR with 150 km resolution to approximately 

94% for LAMMR with 36 krn resolution because the SST measurements which include partial land/ 

sea surfaces (coast lines and island areas) in the field of view must be thrown out due to the large 

unknown land temperature effects. 

The following sections will describe the LAMMR system design approaches which have been 

studied by GSFC, JPL, General Electric (GE), and Aerojet Electro Systems (AES) aver the past two 

years. Present plans are for one LAMMR system to be procured for NOSS by the Government in a 



v' CONICAL SCAN AXIS 

h - SPACECRAFT ALTITUDE 

f l -  ANTENNA BEAMWIDTH 

@N - NA9lR ANGLE 

8 e - EARTH INCIDENCE ANGLE 

- IN TRACK FOGTPRINT 

FREQUENCY GHz 1.4 4.3 10.65 18.7 21.3 36.5 91 

p -  DEGREES 3.8 1.3 0.6 0.3 0.26 0.26 0.26 

NOTE: h = 700KM 
SATELLITE SUBTRACK VELOCITY 6.75KM/SEC 

Figure 1. LAMMR System Geometry 



PARAMETER 

SEA SURFACE TEMP. 

SEA SURFmE 
WIND SPEED 

Tabie 1 
LAMMR Geophysical M m m e n t  Gork 

ACCURACY 
RELATIVE ABSOLUTE 

RANGE RESOLUTION PRIMARY CHANNELS 
KM 

SEA ICE 

%OF AREA 2 5 0-100% 7 18.7 

NEW, 1ST YEAR, 
MULTIYEAR 

W 
SURF*€ MELT WET/DRV 7 

ICE SHEET 
SUB SURFAICE TEMPERATURE 10 1" -10 TO +SOC 106 

PRECIPITATION 

OVER OCEAN 

OVER LAND 

SNOW - 
COVER 

% WATER CONTENT 

ATMOSPHERE 

WATER VAPOR 

LIQUID WATER 

FACTOR OF 2 1-2oUMMR 8 

YES/NO > 1MMfHR 7 

- 5% 0-100% 7 
RESEARCH ITEM 1 - 100CM 7 

1 NOTE: SWATH 1361KM FROM A 700KM ORBIT RESULTS IN - 2 MEASUREMENTS PER DAY OVER MOST OF THE GLOsE 

I 



coarpetiti~e procurctncnt during 1980/81. 'T'he reader is cautioned that the LAMMR final system 

design tilay not rrsc tlic approaches discussed in this paper because the interface constraints will be 

cliftcrcnt. Tltese tliscussions represent thc GSFC LAMMR team's baseline LAMMR design based on 

tt~csc contr:rctal studies with GE and AES and GSFC in-houst analysis. 

11. LAMMR 0VI:KALL SYSTEM APPROACH AND REQUIREMENTS 

Rattiomctcr c h i ~ t l t ~ l  selection becolrlcs the first major system decision which drives the en& 

twcring tr:icleoffs involved in the LAMMK system design. The number of channels, polarization, and 

t'rccluc*ncy is dctertnincd by the tneasurernent objectives of the sensing system. The radiometric stn- 

sitivtties to various parameters which dictate channel selection is shown in Figure 2. The measure- 

ment ohjectivcs gvCn in Tablc 1 i ~ ~ c l u d e  ocean, weather, cryospheric and hydrological discipline 

ohjcctivc.~ and freque~icics from 1.4 t o  91 GHz are required. The NOSS program objectives include 

olily ocean arid sea K C  parameters and therefore the 1.4 and 91 GHz channels are deleted in the 

prrsent NOSS b;tselinc system. Thc radiometric brightness temperature algorithms require widely 

spacctt cliannels to tlicusurr the surface roughness and atniospheric absorption variations as a func- 

tion of frccluency in order to scparatc the effects. For example, the atmospheric (water vapor, liquid 

w;!tcr) and n~rfacc l'oam and roughness effects rtiust be separated from the sea surface temperature 

~i~easurctnc~nt in onlrr  t o  reducc the SST tneasuretnent errors t o  acceptable levels. These radiometric 

p;~lamctcr sensitivities (1:igurc 1 )  arc not narrow band, sharp cut off responses, consequently most 

~ l ~ i ~ i l t : > l k ;  ~ I L ~ L - I I I ~  011 IIIC)TC' ~ I I ; I I I  O ~ I C  paratncter. Thus 3 ~nultichannel inversion matrix is used to im- 

prove tlw g t ' c ~ j i h ~ . ~ i ~ a I  j);ird~lt~'ter r ~ ~ c a s u ~ ~ e ~ n r n t  accuracy. The difference it1 the 11 and V polarizrttion 

T,,'s itr<. usd io ~ i ~ t ~ i . t  ciirfllcc roughi~css and surlacc en~issior~ properticas. 

r l ~ c  (:nallt~~*l 1.rcqucnc.y still t~~ndwidt l r  selection is also govenird by a vcry practical sonsider- 

: i t ~ o ; i  htic'u 11 ;IS r . + : l i c r  I'rCcjliet~c). intc'rfcrc'ncc (KFI). Tllescl spiicehorne systciiis 11iust opcrnte in bands 

\vllt.rt~ i~tit~rli~tilil: tr:iilsnilttcr power is limitcti to a -1 S S  to -165 tlbW at tlle input to  the ratliotnetcr 

dcl't'nding 011 tllc p;~rti;illi~r :ryplication anti ritdiotuetcr sensitivity rvcluireti. Thcse c t ~ a n n ~ l  sharing 

i:r~t~.i . t ;~ jll:! ..!'(I, . t t i t l n c ,  arc stBt  i ~ v  inicrnatlon:il a~r.:c~:rirnts r n a d ~ ~  at tllr World Adrninistrulion Radio 
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Figure 2. Radiometric Channel Parameter Sensitivity 
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Conferences ( 1  979). The LAMMR channels shown i:i this report arc in bands whish nicet these 

criteria except for the 6.6 GHz band listed under sea surface temperature (SST) in Table 1 .  This 

6.6 GHz channel was flown on the Nimbus-7 and Sealat SMMH's. From reduction of some mall  

amount of SMMR data, it appears in some regions of the world there may be interference in the 6.6 

GHz channel as predicted. The exact effect on the coastal SST measurements has not yet been deter- 

mined, but the strong desire to improve the UMMR's SST spatid resolution from 36 km to  25 km 

(using 6.6GHz) has made this an important issue An analysis of the Nimbus SMMR data will be 

made to determine wllerc the KFI contamination is severe. The 6.6 GHz and 5.1 GHz channel 

pariltncten arc not presently shown in the rest of this report. 

The L A M M H  antenna type was another major rradesff decision required in the hardware sys- 

tem tlcsign phase. Possibilities range from multiple electrically scanned phased arrays to  various 

reflector system approaches. The electrically scanned arrays were discarded early in the design bc- 

cause of the need to develop separate antennas at all of the LAMMR channels (1.4.4.3, 10.65, 18.7- 

2 1.3.36.5. and 9 1 <;Hz) cxccpt possible 18.7 and 2 1.3 GHz where a single an,y design was proposed. 

'Cllr atrays of this sizs (approximately 4 meter aperture) also have significant RF losses which make 

.S-1.0"K calibration accuracies and AT temperature sensitivities very difficult if not impossible, to  

acliroc. Thekc two ncptrve Pictors in turn lead to much higher overdl system cast estimates, and 

ttlc niccl~anic~lly sci~nncd reflector with inlrcrentlj widcband performance was selected as the 

L A M M K  Jntcnrla 8~j)j lro~ch.  

Scvrral ~ t : ~ ~ I ~ ~ t ~ ~ i : i l i y  s ~ a ~ i n c d  rcflrctur S) stem configurations were studied. One appraach 

proposed by JI'L was . ~ r z  offset parabolic !orus wtlll mechanically xdniled feeds located on a large 

wl~cc l  This llad the ;rtl\,rrltn:!r of no! scannirrp the main reflector, but the feeds otrly viewed a 

4r~11oti of' tilt* rcfltb~Tor ~i1i1;i~'r at  any \ ' r w  tiu~r which rtquircd the parabolic torus reflector to  be 

2-3 t lr l icB4 1:iru.r 111 t 1 ~  w n  tlrr?~~-n\~olr than s single offset p;lr~holis rrtlzctor. Tire rcclulrernrni icr 

;1 4 111ct~r ~ ~ ~ C ~ C I I Y L  :ilpclrturc' lo nrcrl ~rwitsurrnlrnt roalb at14 tlrc. :rp[jroxi~~~alely 4 ruetcr slluttlc 



hunch diameter conrtnint made r shuttle lrurched parabolic tonu (1-1 2 meter size) on a free flyer 

bpi, -. icrl bccru# of the complcx deployments ar space rllcmbly required. A joint user/untvenity/ 

NASA M y  -up chritsd by Rofecui David Stnlin of M.I.T. reviewed all of these approaches and 

adeeted the &#le offset porrbolk nflectos u the recommended U M M R  baseline design in 1978. 

'Ihir lefk the offrst purbok reflector multifrequency feed deripr open to tndeoffs betwetn prime 

~OCW uld appma&a which will be dircurred in section IV on the antenna subsystem. 

The LAMMR antenna &an m e t r y  was the next requited system design decision. In the past, 

both thiow-ndir cms4nck (ESMR-5) and conically scanned (SMMR) systems had k e n  f l~wn.  

The throl@~dir 8canned ryrtcms provide better mofution over most of the scan for a given sizc 

aperture b e c . 8 ~ ~  of the shorter prth length new nadir. The problems with this type of scan occur in 

interpreting the vuirbk bumwidth, poluiutions, and incidence rngles of each retolutiotr elcment 

raorr the scan tnck. The phydcr of the intcrptetrtion of the brightness temperatures becomes 

much dmplw over the ocwn at a canstant earth incidence angle of approximately 50' where the 

ocun surface cmirrivity is 30% higher than at nadir and the vertical polarization is nearly indcprn- 

dent of #tnbtpesd.' *l  The dual polarized multifrtquency brifitness temperatures arc necessary a t  

many frequencies to be able to separate the various frequency dependent effects of ocean rougltnr~s. 
# 

ocean tcmptrrture, atmospheric absorption and wind wnmted foam used in the interpretative 

models u shown in Figure 2. There facton dictate that the system be cunically scanned with an  

earth incidence an& of about SOe. 

The types of conical scan can be either constant speed or variable with 360' rotation or s iyag  

SCM motions (Fiprt 3). The Nimbus SMMR was able to w a zigzag (f 25')  sinusoidal rate scan 

mechurirm due to the relatively low mass (rpproxirnately 4 kg) and stow scan rate (4 sec) of t f ~ e  

80 cm diameter (Figure 28) reflector. However, wen with thia maU lightweight reflector, a corn pit.\ 

momentum compcnution mechaniun w u  required to  meet the low residual torque spzcifica: 61 

requited by the Nimbus spacecraft. This zigzag scan approach h u  the benefit of inaximizing the t 1 1 1 l ~  

the renror rpends looking at the desired s e n t  (integration time). The LAMM R system designers. 
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however, chose 360' continuous rotation for the scan mechanism because of the large mass of the 

scanning antenna and rapid scan rate required (Figure 3b). This continuous constant velocity scan 

motion used on the LAMMR tends to minimize the variable mechanical torques on the reflector and 

host spacecraft. This is important for the reflector because of the tight surface tolerances (2-10 mils) 

required to operate up to 36.5 and 91 GHz and for the NOSS so that other high resolution sensors 

are not perturbed by the LAMMR's motion. 

The continuous 360' LAMMR scan period is divided into segments of active radiometric mea- 

surements, ambient and cold calibration cycles, and an unused segment in the rear viewing segment 

of the scan which may be used to operate in a radar mode on future missions. Thc 150" active scall 

segment was selected as a compromise between maximum swath (180' segment) and ~ninimum sys- 

tem data rate. The 150" segment provides 96% of the 180' ma vimum swath (1 36 1 km vs 141 0 km) 

while saving a 17% increase in data rate. The cells near the edge uf the swath are oversampled in- 

track due to the overlapping of the cells which move nearly parallel to the satellite ground track as 

can be seen qualitatively in Figure 3 b. 

This conical scan motion must then be defined in terms of the radiometric channels resolution 

cells (Figure 2c). The channel resolutions given in Figure 1 are the 3 db in-track energy contours of 

the scanning antenna beams. Thc cross-tiack 3 db beamwidth would provide ground resolution con- 

tom which are nanrower than these values by an approximately 1.6 ratio. This elliptical 3 db ground 

footprint is difficult to deal with when using square lat/longitude grids in the retrieval algorithms. 

Therefore, the scientists prefer a circular or square cell definition which represents the best average 

brightness temperature within each cell. To accomplish this in the LAMMR sensol, the cross-track 

cell is spatially filtered to equal the - in-track 3 db cell dimension given in Figure 1. This results in 

from 51 to 256 cross-track resolution elements in tlle 1842 kilometer sector length of the 1 SO0 active 

scan region of LAMMR (Figure 2b). The number of these elements were increased where necessary 

to the next highest 2N number of cells to facilitate the use of FFT processing techniques on the 

ground during data reduction. The 4.3 and 10.65 GHz channels are sampled at least twice pcr 



wsolution clc~neilt t o  satisfy the Nyquist sdnrylitig criteria for these channels. This was not done at  

t!le higher frequency chnnnels in this baseline system because of the required increase in the L A M M R  

data rate (Figure 3c). Once the data system impact of  the higher data rate is known, the sample 

rates of the 256 ccll cha~inels may be increased. 

The tinie it takes the beam t o  scan cross track the in-track distance given in Figure 1 is the inte- 

gration time used to  calculate the R M S  t e a  perature sensitivity AT in Figure 4. The temperature 

sensitivity AT is i~sually specified for a particular cell and integration time during a single scan, and 

the scan mte is set t o  provide contiguous in-track 3 d b  contour cell coverage at  the highest resolution 

of the sensor. For L A M M R ,  the scan period is determined by the 7.2 km resolution divided by 6.74 

kmlsec. the satellite sub-track velocity from 700 km altitude, which equals 1.07 sec. The actual 

LAMMK scar1 rate was cl~osen to be 1 revoli~tion per second to allow tbr slightly lower orbit opera- 

tion ,lrrd sl~glitly narrower beaniwidths which could result nt 36.5 and 91 (;Hz (discussed in irpco~ning 

antenria scctioti). In tlic case of tlir larger cells (4.3 arid 10.6 GHz) which are being scantied cross- 

track at ;I much higl.: rate than necessary, several in-track cells are averaged togetllcr in the ground 

processing to achicvc a AT only slig,htly higher than would be possihle if the antenna was scanne, at  

the slower rate compatible with their resolution 

TIic tcnnpcrattrrc sei~sitivitics of' each r;tilion~ctric channel are given in Figure 4. The use of total 

power ratliomctcr tcclinicl~rcs arc assumell in t!iesc calculations with a 5% reduction in AT 3110wed 

for iinitc, c;!lil?ratinn sourct. s.trnplinp crrors (i.e.. allout X 10 ccll intcgri~tion periods for each rtrlil~icnt 

ac; anti LO1ll tc.inpt~r;lt~~r-c ialihratiori pcr 1 scconcl scan). Tlic -7- t1i1ct~;rfi01is are ass~~nred nedigihlc 
G 

(?:.I u lo4 ) Sot- tllc I n.c.or~cl calibration cycle ;rll i l  1 .63 to  I3 niilli\cconds intcgation periods used 

ir: t t l t s  L.431AlK. .T'he irltcg~,~tro~l tinirs arc spccit'icd fcr a single one second scan period for the nurn- 

her o f  i~,lls grvl~r in I81p:ri. 3c. '1'111. averng\tcl trnllrcraturc sc~isitivitics arc also given which assullies ;I 

~ j r ' t ) c * i ~ ? ; : ~ i ~ ~ i -  s:.'l,-ril. i l l  \\*I:;( 1 1  t i l t b  o v ~ ~ ~ ~ s i ~ i ~ i j ~ l ~ ~ d  i11~1ivi~lual cells will bc :ivcraged ovcr the resolutions 

givir! in t l ~ c  1;1,1 colu~lrr~ 01' l.'iyur 1. -1'llc t,cliiivalcnt systcrii ~ i o i ! : ~  tcrilpcraturc Ts calctilations will 

 IN^ ckplainecl lalcr i ! ~  t l l C  r;idlotu~t~.r sttt?systc111 scctio~!. l:ii!irl.c 4 sl~ow.; t l l a t  LAXIMK has A'T 



I. RADIOMETER SENSITIVITY DETERMINATIONS 

T, = EQUIVALENT INPUT NOISE TEMPERATURE I N  O KELVIN OF RADIOMETER 
:NCLUDlNG RECEIVER, ANTENNA, AND LOSS CONTRlBUTlOlYS REFERENCED TO 
ANTENNA INPUT; ASSUME RADIOMETRIC TARGET TEMP 2000K 

K = RADIOMETER TYPE FACTOR is., K-1 FOR THEORETICAL TOTAL P W E R  AND 2 
FOR SQUAREWAVE MODULATED DICK€ RADIOMETER; USE 1.05 FOR LAMMR 

BW = PREDETECTION RF BANDWIDTH I N  Hz i.e.. BW= WRF BANDWIDTH IN  SUPER 
HETRODEYNE DOUBLE SIDEBAND RADIOMETER AND BW =RF BANDWIDTH 
IN  A TUNED RF AMPLIFIER TYPE OF RADIOMETER 

AG = RMS RECEIVER POWER GAIN FLUXUATIONS; ASSUME 10-4 (NEGLIGIBLE) 
7 FOR LAMMR SYSTEM 
T = INTEGRATION TIME, SECONDS - ASSUMING NEGLIGIBLE AID CONVERSION AND 

DUMP TIME 

SINGLE SCAN SINGLE SCAN AVERAGED AT RESOLUTION l F W  
II. CHANNEL GHz BW lo6 Hz T*OK T 163 SEC AT OK OVER IFOV OK CROSSTRACKdN-TRNK 

KM 

TRF* 

Figure 4. Radiometer Sensitivity Determinations 



te~nperaturo sensitivities frorn .06 to  1.66 over the averaged IFOV's, these sensitivities are near the 

n~ax i~ i iun~  allowable to be able to meet the measurement objectives given in Table 1 and radiometer 

system performance near the state of f':e art has been assumed. The following sections of this report 

will cover the radiot~~eter and antenna subsystems in more detail based on the system requirements 

and approaches riescribrd in this section. 

Ill. LAMMR RADIOMETER SUBSYSTEM 

The radiometer subsystem with channels f x m  1.4 t o  91 GHt can be accommodated on the 

LAMMR scranning antet~na subsystem. The 1.4 and 91 GHz channels are options on the NOSS 

LAMMK but power and signal transfer capability in the antenna's scan mechanism can be designed 

to accon~rnodate these extra channels and the basic structure can also be designed to handle the 

extra weight. The tnajority of the radiometer subsystem will be located at  the antenna's prime focus 

on the end of an approxitnately 3 mctcr feed arm which will be stowed during launch and deployed 

prior to sensor operation (Figure 5). 

The r:~diometer system consists of the RF electronics, the calibration system (cold horns, am- 

bicnt loads, switches) and the signal processor. The radiometer system performance can be sum- 

rnarizcd in terms of equivalent system temperatures (Ts) which are used to calculate AT in Figurc 4. 

Ts is a function of system losses, input temperature, and receiver noise figures as shown in Figure 7. 

The typcs of radiometers shown in Figure 6 are all total power systems with a cold sky horn and 

ambient load calibration which arc sampled many times per scan. The total power radiometers could 

bc repiaccd by L)~ike or noise injection null balanced radiometers at 1.4 GHz to save weight at the 

expense of doubling AT which is not critical at 1.4 (;Hz. The TRF and superheterodyne RF ap 

proaclies and sig~~a! processing systetn design in Figure 6 are only two of many configurations which 

could meet LAMMU requirements. This is only one of the many areas in which the final detailed 

dt.\igtl will proh7t~ly iiiffttr fro111 the design suggestqd in this TM. ThC lower frequency tuned radio- 

t'rcq:iency ('TKf:) radicrmeters will probably use low noise FET amplifiers which provide maximum 

l~redctection noi.;c. bandwidth and lower noise figure (below 15 GHz) when co~ni?arc.d to mixer 
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Figure 5 .  LAMMR System Configuration 
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Figure 6.  LAMMR Radiometer System Configuration 



B. EQUIVALENT SYSTEM TEMPERATURES 
REFERENCED TO ANTENNA INPUT 

CHANNEL - a - TR - TS TA = #K) K ANTENNA INPUT TEMP. 

GHz K K 
TL = PHYSICAL TEMERATURE OF 

1.4 .87 1 110 363 LOSSES (2900K) 

a = LOSS TRANSMISSION 
COEFFICIENT 

TR = EQUIVALENT RECEIVER NOISE 
TEMPERATURE IN K 

36.5 .74 290 666 

91 .O .63 627 1301 
F i  7. Radiometer System Temperature - Ts 



approaches. The design of the bandpass filter to protect the radiometers from Radio Frequency 

Interference (RFI) near the selected channels becomes more difficult in TRF radiometers than in 

mixer systems where IF filtering at lower frequencies can be used, The LAMMR RFI outef-hand 

system rejection specification of 30db down 30 MHz (21.3 GHz channel and below) from the radi- 

ometer channels band edge (3 db points) was selected to protect the radiometers from RFI trans- 

mitter sidelobe and scattered radiation from ground sources. Direct line~f-sight transmission from a 

RFI source with antenna gain would require complex > 100db rejection filters which were not t- 

cluded in the baseline design because these direct RFI transmissions will cause problems for only a 

few resolution cells during a scan. This data can be identified and deleted during data processing. 

The TRF radiometers in Figure 6 also contain a potarization switch to enable either radiometer to 

be connected to either V or H polarization. This provides radiometer system redundancy in the 

primary sea sutface temperature and wind speed measurements where AT could be traded off by 

sharing a single radiometer between H and V channels in case of a single radiometer failure. The 

polarization switches are not included in the higher frequency channels because of the added switch 

losses and because the channels themselves are somewhat redundant in determining their primary 

geophysical parameters with slightly degraded accuracy. The super-heterodyne systems wilt probably 

use low noise balanced mixers with Schottky barrier gallium arsenide diodes operated in a double 

sideband configuration with a gunn diode local oscillator in the center of the RF channel. The IF 

amplifiers will have bandwidths from approximately 5 0 0  kHz out to the specified predetection 3 db 

bandwidths. The video detectors and amplifiers are linear power versus voltage devices. The design 

of the channel analog multiplexer, timing, and control circuits, and analog to digital converters are 

shown in a configuration which uses one AID converter per polarization which is shared in time 

between the various channels to cause the channel data to be recorded with nearly coincident beam 

centers overlayed on the 256 or 128 cross-track scan grid (Figure 8). The beans will not be precisely 

wincidcnt kecaux of the &track satellite motion which will take place between the spatially sepa- 

rated beam centers. The resultant LAMMR data rate i3 given in Figure 9 along with a list of typical 

telemetry data needed to calibrate the radiometer system. 



DIRECTION 

Figure 8a. Layout o f  3 dB IFOV's on Ground Due to  Offset Beams 
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The LAMMR ' amline in orbit calibmtion approach uses fenite chubtar switch to nlcct r 

warm wnveguide load t ennhtkm or coid tprce honr tfB * 3K) laput b tttc ndferactct. Tttt ndC 

ometcr m a u r n  the w m  and cold crtfbntion aourcts for r e v d  nonnd integmttoa pcriodr to  

minimize the noire in the computrtion of the ndk:neteric gain factors (KfVdt) which am wed to 

convert each channels' output voltage to brightness tempmtwe. Thir ndtometric @n factor must 

be updated often e n o w  to prevent system gain changus from introduc@ mwr Ln brirphtnsr tm= 

pcriiture meaaurcments. Thtr period of time ctn nnp ftom % 1 rcc up to  tam oFsmmds d q m d h g  

on the gain stability of the system witic)r fr riro a function of temperatun stability. 

There warm load a d  told sky honr output Wtagm tn a d g d  equivrleRt Wtmr t e m p  

aturcs which depend on the lorra urd Wtion between these n u d  the inprtt t o  the ndionr- 

eter. Thcsc loooer in the transmission line between the w u m  lood tenninatim m.1 cold sky horn ote 

distributed over kngt :IS of waveguide, switches, isolators, wax Unes, etc., which can have different 

physicd tcmparatwts. nlotc components cm dm change their b s m  snd isolation as r function of 

temperature which makes the calibntion model very complex (reference NASA 'fM-80204, C. D, 

Cafhoon, March 1979). These ampanent vuirtiant as a hnction of tmrpmtm must be chmc- 

terircd owr the temperature range expected in the radiometer's space configuration and thennrl 

envirjrtr ent. 

The calibration models typicatty ure muiticlement rrdhitivc transfer equations with rcgcodon 

analysis during the total system test (reference StrceylSMMR). This raquim tke ~ c t ~ z a t i o n  of 

the components (waveguide. O W .  switchor, fi ten, ctc.) over the expected temperature ranges prior 

to the system t h m e l  vacuum test. Udns this component data, r rough caUbntbn model cm be 

fomulatcd to predict the input calibration tcmpemtuttu as a function of system physical tempera= 

tures. After these compsnen ts on rtrembld into the flight ndiomcter canfigurntion, the net lot#r 

a(tJ behavior of tile total assembly will prnbably differ in performance from that ptedictcd by the 

model. This is due to the way the csuplin~ law and VSWR's combine in the new atrembly. Thir 

total radiometer assembly must then be tested over the expect4 tempemturc nnge in thermal 



(wrrmgubb, OMT, mb drcul8tor) is ured to verify the& effect on ths rdbmem output during the 

to make rll of t h e  crttlcrl crllbntton pnth componcnts d y  &othernuI at r fixed temperature 

by active tktrrnrl control. Cue must dm be taken to jwvcmt thennd IR lion\ m t m  the 

AdcrllbnteoRrpproech~otursdintheUMMRbrrclincd~~thecrlibntfon 

muma t hm& the mme tnrrrrrrirdon path rr the primary sene ndhtton coming from the mnd, 

Tkir is tbe technique wed in the Nimbus 6 SCAMS, TIROSN MSU, a d  most sndl rprtwe ndiom- 

ater systems #here the a apertuter view cold spree and warm b k k  body targets durtna r 

crllbntfon cyck. In romc cucl two b k k  body targets rre wed with the temperatures -tad by 

% 100K. Sp8m radiation coolin# techniques cm be wed to lower the black body tmpcnturrr to 

200K, but the cooling ape- required make these system luge, The LAIUIMR conicrl scan 

~ a t r y  makes space with the full aperture impossible durina n o d  opention, but sec- 

onduy reflecton cur bc used in front of the feeds to view cold space (ref. HRMl F i l  Report, GE 

No. 7850 MZS, Nov. 1979). The clear calibration aJgorithm advantages of viewing the two calibre 

tion mums t h u &  the rune tnntmiuion tint must be traded off against the mechaniuns, hbck 

body dzm, urd rpra view rubttflecton required to impfcment such r system with the relatively 

large gwbe focus LAMIdR fed cluster. This "fwd viewing crlibntion source" technique has the 

dditbd dm- of 6MnhtfrU the need for my fcnite witches in front of a tohi povcr ndb 

omter. Thm 8witCbW rn lfOIfnCUIt fOII &mats whjch add to the system nok tcrnpcntwe 

ntdnl AT. 'Tbcy cur rtso introduce in isolation a d  lorut, ovcr nomul spacecraft tcm- 

psnture (ref. NASA TM-80244, C. D. Clthoon, Much 1979) u discuued eufier. 



IV. U M R  ANTENNA SUBSY!TEM 

?'he baseline U M M R  ant- ryrtcm corrapt conbts of an onwt pPrrbdic &tot with 

cluatcrr?d f e d  hc#M iocr td  on r tkpbyabk am. Tt# Icrrr f t w h i s n  oontiRIIMdy fotrtei tiw: 

antenna and ndiomcter mbryrtna trt or# revolution per seaad. Tkc offmt refletor wiU haw a 

projected circular aperture of rppnmirmtdy 4 m c t m  rs shown in Fipue 10, TBe ocnul dupe of 

therrfltctotthrough the trun#t fonp lant i r tUipt i cr furbthtmrjormdmfsotut i ,~& 

pcndson the f / D d  offret of thepmjcctalcfrmhraptrturreftotn thefocrlMir(f- focrldistwm, 

D=apcrturedturreterinFigm 10). T k b o f f u t i r ~ d t o r l l o w t h e f e t d r & n d i o n r ~ h  

tronicr to be located at thc f d  point without catdnp m y  bloc- to the projected rpertw. The 

feeds which m dustend around the focus are pointed at the offset #ction near the ctntcr of the 

surface. The optimization of there angles 4 md 8 influence the poluitrtlon isohtion and secondary 

pattern performance of the antmtla system and hgcr f/D nth improw clustered fted pattern per- 

f~rmance .~  The reflector f/D ratio and offset art performance variables which must be optimized 

for both electrical antenna performance and system dynunic spin balance. The mechanical spin 

axis is inclined approximately 43 degrees (tcc Figure 5) to the antenna beam pattern axis cmd the 

intersection of this axis with the reflector surface is =fated to rchim dynamic balance of the 

spinning antenna/radismeter subsystems. The summation of the ndW forcer on the fecd arm con 

slw be minimized by prudent selection of the f/D ratio and spin axis location, In fact, the selection 

of the prime focus .66 f/D system over a Carzcgnb feed approach with a much rhortcr feed am 

was mode because of this dynamic balance consideration during the phase B studies by GE and 

AES. Caswgrain feed spillover wtrich viewed the cuth was dm n negative factor w d  in selecting 

the prime focus feed approach where spillover views cold space or possibty the spacecraft. The 

LAMMR antenna rystcm performance requirements arc outlined in Figwe 9. Qnc apparent unuw~l  

requirement ~f the 1 AMMR antenna system is to maintain the rsmc 26' elevation plane beamwidth 

from 36.5 to Q I  CHz T h i s  requires t b ~  higher frcqwncy channel faed ho rn  to under-illuminate the 

refleeter effectively viewing only approtrim. 'cly 2.3 tnetcn at 36.5 Gtiz and approximetely I tnctcr 

at 91 GHr. ?kc: under-ullumination requirement maker the oizcs of the horns h e r  which purkcr 





the outside clustered feed more off axis and degrades performance. Defocussing of the feeds is 

another concept for increasing the beamwidth and a combination of these two approaches is also 

possible. The combination of two o r  more frequencies in a common feed horn as was done on the 

Nimbus-7 Scanning Multichannel Microwave Radiometer (5 frequencies) is also possible depending 

on the frequency separation a1.d required illumination tapers. The combined single horn approach 

muat be traded off against increased losses, horn complexity and size when making the final horn 

design selection. The present baseline LAMMR feed design uses separate multirnode horns f o ~  all 

channels. The choice of multimode TE1 /TM1 horn.: oS:er corrugated horns was made because 

the smaller size of the multimode horns made the feed cluster more compact around the focal 

point. This more compact feed cluster improves beam efficiency by minimizing coma lobe energy 

due to focal point offsets. The multimode horns have the additional benefit over corrugated designs 

because they are easier to fabricate which makes them less expensive. 

Antenna beam efficiency qB is a very important antenna performance requirement for micro- 

wave radiometer systems which must be traded off against minimum beamwidth and aperture effi- 

ciency. The 90% qB specification is defined as all of the energy contained within the first antenna 

pattern null or  2.5 times the 3 db beamwidth (whichever is smaller) over all of the integrated energy 

(see NASA TM-80603, R. F. Schmidt, Dec. 1979, for more detailed definition). This is critical be- 

cause of the requiretncnt t o  detect small temperature gradients with the antenna beams in the ocean 

and ice canopies near land and precipitation features which are much higher in brightness tempera- 

ture TB. The influence of these adjacent cells must be corrected in the data processing phase even 

with very high bean1 efficiencies, but this would be impossible with low (approximately 5040%) 

beam efficiencies and the system n~easurement errors would increase significantly if the 9m effi- 

ciencies are not achieved. 

The beam efficiency is corltrolled prirllarily by two parameters in an unblocked reflector 

systzm: the feed illumination taper and the RMS surface tolcrance of the reflector surface. ?+he 

feed illumination tapers must be in the 16-20 db region to achieve this level of qB performance. The 



reflector & d a c e  tolerance requirements are more difficult to specify although the 1/32 X Ruze 

equation requirement is often used. At the one revolution per second scon rate the LAMMR re- 

flector ~llsumes an S shaped distortion which can exceed the R u e  equation 1/32 X requirement 

without major impacts on beam cMciency . (Ref. : NASA TM 80687, L R. Dod, LAMMR Antenna 

Design, May 1980.) l'?te calculated tip deflections using NASTRAN structural models of the graphite 

honeycomb reflectors were in the order of 25 x loo3 cm (10 mil inches) with much smaller deflectors 

approximately 5 x cm (2 mil inches) near the center of the reflector in the hub attachment 

e o n  where the high frequency channels are using the reflector with high feed illumination energy 

levels. These reflector defiections were analytically modelled and secondary patterns generated 

which showed an approximately 2% decrease in beam efficiency due to these distortions (Ref.: 

TM 80687). These reflector and feed analytical models (GSFC, GE and AES) have shown the feasi- 

bility of designing and developing the critical LAMMR antennalfeed assembly which a n  be rotated 

at 1 revolution per second with the beamwidths and beam efficiencies shown in Figure 1 1. 

V. CONCLUSION 

This TIM has presented the LAMMR baseline design and system design tradeoff rationale in a 

few illustrative areas which are critical to the system's electrical performance. The LAMMR is a 

state-of-the-art electromechanical system. Extensive mechanical scan subsystem design tradeoffs 

which affect the scan motion and spacecraft torque jitter interface are not presented in this TM. 

These scan mechanism tradeoffs were made by the two phase B study contractors which show com- 

patibility with free flyer spacecraft and the details can be found in their reports. Analytical models 

of both the structure and antenna performance developed by GSFC, GE, and AES during the studies 

were the main source of the quantitative data base from which many of these baseline design conclu- 

dons have been made. These results show the feasibility of developing a flight model LAMMR of 

this baseline configuration in 3 to 4 years, but we also acknowledge that the LAMMR sensor devel- 

opment into a spacecraft system is an ambitious undertaking with significant engineering challenges 

which could change this baseline concept. This is particularly true because of the undefined nature 

2 5 
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POLARIZATION H&V LINEAR w 
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Figure 1 1. LAMMR Antenna System Requirements 



of the NOSS spacecraft at this time and some changes in the LAMMR/spacecraft interfaces. The 

demand for the LAMMR data products (sea surface tenrperature, wind speed, sea ice concentration, 

etc.) by various user agencies (DoD, NOAA, USGS, etc.) show a strong belief in the potential use- 

fulness o f  this more accurate high resolution information which warrants the development risks and 

system costs which will be incurred over the next 5 years. 

The broad NOSS program objective is the development and limited operational demonstration 

o f  a remote sensing system which will supply specific global oceanographic data under all weather 

conditions on a routine and repetitive basis. If successful, the NOSS series will probably evolve into 

a full-time operational observing system similar t o  the TIROSINOAA weather satellites. 
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